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Rural East Africa illustrates both the challenges BOP households face in obtaining health care and the potential health
market they represent. Access to public health care is often
very limited. Even finding medicines to buy—especially ones
that work—can be difficult. Spending on health care is low—
only $183 a year for a typical rural household in Uganda.
Of that, half is spent on medicine, often without a doctor’s prescription; self-medication is common for BOP households.
Despite the huge need for more effective distribution of medicines and
other health-related consumer products—such as condoms, water filters,
and antimalaria bed nets—such spending levels might not seem to suggest
a promising market in which to launch a new franchise pharmacy business. Yet CFWshops Kenya is doing just that. Its 64 locally owned franchises charge prices averaging about US$0.50 a treatment for the more
than 150 pharmaceuticals they stock and last year served
more than 400,000 customers—and they are profitable.
9FGjg\e[`e^fe_\Xck_
CFWshops Kenya and other ventures, both new and well
(,/%+Y`cc`fe
established, are demonstrating innovative approaches to
the large and largely underserved BOP health market.
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The measured BOP health market in Africa (12 countries), Asia (9), Eastern Europe (5), and Latin America
and the Caribbean (9) is $87.7 billion. This represents
annual household health spending in the 35 countries
for which standardized data exist and covers 2.1 billion
of the world’s BOP population. The total BOP health
market in these four regions, including all surveyed
countries, is estimated to be $158.4 billion, accounting for
the spending of 3.96 billion people (see box 1.5 in chapter
1 for the estimation method).1 Asia has by far the largest measured regional BOP health market—$48.2 billion, reflecting a large BOP population (1.5 billion). The
total BOP health market in Asia (including the Middle
East) is estimated to be $95.5 billion, accounting for the
spending of 2.9 billion people. Latin America follows, with
measured BOP health spending of $20.1 billion by 276
million people and an estimated total BOP health market
of $24 billion (360 million people).
Eastern Europe’s measured BOP health market is
$11.2 billion, covering the spending of 124 million people,
and the estimated total BOP market is $20.9 billion
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(254 million people). Africa’s measured BOP health market is $8.1 billion,
comprising the annual spending of 258 million people, and its estimated
total BOP market is $18.0 billion (486 million people).
The share of total household health spending that takes place in
the BOP—and thus the relative importance of the BOP market—varies widely. In Asia the BOP dominates the market, with an 85% share.
In other regions its share is far smaller: 54% in Africa, 45% in Eastern
Europe, 38% in Latin America. In Eastern Europe and Latin America
mid-market and high-income groups tend to dominate health markets, even though large majorities of the population in both regions are
in the BOP. But Africa shows the greatest disparity between the BOP
share of the total population (95%) and the BOP share of health spending (54%).
At the national level there is similarly wide disparity in the share
of health spending that occurs in the BOP. In Asia the extremes are
represented by Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Tajikistan, where the BOP
constitutes more than 98% of the health market, and Thailand (with a
substantial mid-market population), where the BOP accounts for only
44%. In Africa the extremes are Nigeria, where the BOP also accounts for
98% of the health market, and South Africa (with a market dominated
by the 25% of its population that is wealthier), where BOP spending is a
modest 9% of the total.
In Eastern Europe the extreme is represented by Kazakhstan with
77% of total health spending in the BOP and Macedonia, FYR (38%).
In Latin America and the Caribbean the largest BOP shares of total
health spending are in Jamaica (90%) and Peru (77%), and the smallest
in Colombia (31%). Generally, the smaller the percentage of the population in the BOP, the greater the likelihood that wealthier population
segments account for a disproportionate share of the health market.

?fn`jk_\dXib\kj\^d\ek\[6
Bottom-heavy BOP markets—where more than half of spending occurs
in the bottom three of the six BOP income segments—predominate in
Africa (9 of 12 countries) and Asia (8 of 9). Malawi and Tajikistan illustrate this pattern.In two of the larger countries, India and Indonesia,
while still bottom-heavy, spending is concentrated more toward the
middle of the BOP income spectrum, in BOP1000–2000. India, with
$35 billion in annual BOP health spending (85% of the national market),
shows what this spending pattern looks like (case study 2.1). Generally in
Africa and Asia the distribution of health spending across BOP income
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groups closely matches the distribution of the
population across these groups.
In Eastern Europe and Latin America all
measured countries show a top-heavy BOP
spending pattern, illustrated by Russia and
Peru. Another example is Mexico, with $4.1 billion in annual BOP health spending (38% of the
national market; case study 2.2).
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The products and services that households are
willing to buy depend to some degree on income. Average household spending at different
income levels is thus a useful guide to product
design. But spending, especially for health care,
also depends on access to services. If travel to a hospital or health clinic
costs more in cash or lost wages than the service itself, anecdotal evidence
suggests, price-sensitive BOP households may defer treatment until a
condition is relatively serious.2 In any event, the available health dollars
might be larger if health care services were relatively available and travel
costs could be avoided. Current levels of household spending on health
should thus be regarded as establishing a lower bound for the willingness
to pay.
Average health spending by BOP households varies widely across
countries. The difference depends in part on whether markets are top
heavy or bottom heavy and may also reflect BOP access to public health
services. But the variation can also reflect differences in the questions
asked and the expenditures captured in national surveys. Both Indonesia
and Pakistan have bottom-heavy health markets, for example, but their
reported BOP health spending per household averages are very different:
$78 and $197 (the extremes for measured countries in Asia).
A more meaningful characterization may be the regional median
among average annual spending on health by BOP households. These
figures are as follows: for Africa, $154 (Nigeria) and $168 (Gabon); for
Asia, $131 (Sri Lanka); for Eastern Europe, $152 (Ukraine); and for Latin
America, $325 (Peru). In most countries measured, household health
spending increases roughly in proportion to income through the BOP.
In many countries, however, health spending increases disproportionately in the highest BOP income segments, BOP2500 and BOP3000—an
indication of latent demand for health care in the BOP. For the countries
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above, the ratio of average health spending per
household in BOP3000 to that in BOP500 is 8:1
in Nigeria, 6:1 in Gabon, 9.5:1 in Sri Lanka, 3:1 in
Ukraine, and 6:1 in Peru. Health care models that
can tap higher income segments to cross-subsidize services to lower income segments—such as
the Aravind Eye Care Hospitals in India—show
much promise as a way to extend even expensive
services such as surgery to the poorest parts of
the BOP (case study 2.3).
As incomes rise still higher, per household
health spending continues to increase—but
only modestly compared with the increases in
income, except in Africa. The ratio of average
annual per household spending for health in the
mid-market segment to that in the BOP is 1.5:1
in Russia, 2:1 in Colombia, 2:1 in India, and 3:1 in
Thailand—but reaches 11:1 in Nigeria and 14:1 in South Africa.

N_\i\`jk_\dXib\k6
The relative sizes of urban and rural BOP health markets differ significantly across regions. In Asia the rural BOP health market is 2.4 times the
size of the urban one, largely reflecting the distribution of the BOP population. Pakistan’s BOP health market, for example, is 71% rural. Among
measured Asian countries, only in Indonesia does BOP health spending
in urban areas exceed that in rural areas. In Africa urban and rural BOP
health markets are roughly comparable in size, even though rural areas
generally account for a larger share of the BOP population. In Nigeria,
for example, rural areas account for 52% of the BOP health market but
have 22% more BOP households than urban areas. In Eastern Europe,
in contrast, the urban BOP health market is 61% larger than the rural
market. Russia’s BOP health market is 61% urban. In Latin America the
difference is far greater: the urban BOP health market is 3.5 times the
size of the rural market. The urban share of the market is 85% in Brazil
and 73% in Colombia.
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Average health spending by BOP households is generally higher in
urban than in rural areas—$451 a year in urban areas of Guatemala, for
example, but $372 in rural areas.
The BOP share of the total urban health market is smaller in every region than the BOP share of the rural market, because of the concentration
of mid-market and high-income populations in urban areas.
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The first response to illness in many BOP households, especially in the
lower income segments that dominate bottomheavy markets, tends to be self-medication. 3
Pharmacies or other sources of medicines are
:8J<JKL;P)%*
thus often the front line of health care, espeJKI<8DC@E<?<8CK?:8I<1
cially in rural areas where access to clinics and
9I@E>@E>8EÈ8JJ<D9CPC@E<É8GGIF8:?
hospitals may be limited. Supportive evidence
KF:8K8I8:KJLI><IP
for this comes from the surveys reported in this
analysis: in nearly every measured country and
?\eip=fi[jkXe[Xi[`q\[Xe[jki\Xdc`e\[XlkfdfY`c\gif[lZ$
in every BOP income segment pharmaceuticals
k`fekfcfn\ik_\Zfjkf]_`jZXij\efl^_jfk_Xke\Xicp\m\ip$
account for more than half of all BOP health
fe\Zflc[X]]fi[fe\%8iXm`e[<p\:Xi\?fjg`kXcj`e@e[`X_Xj
spending. As a result, the BOP often dominates
[fe\k_\jXd\]fiZXkXiXZkjli^\ip%K_\8iXm`e[jpjk\di\c`\j
fe`ek\ej`m\jg\Z`Xc`qXk`fe`e\m\ipgXikf]k_\nfib]cfnkf
national pharmaceutical markets, especially in
^\e\iXk\\]]`Z`\eZ`\j%8jli^\fe#]fi\oXdgc\#kpg`ZXccpg\i$
Africa and Asia.
]fidj(,'ZXkXiXZkjli^\i`\j\m\ipn\\b#j`ok`d\jk_\eldY\i
In Africa, except in Nigeria and South Africa,
ZfddfeXdfe^N\jk\iejg\Z`Xc`jkj%Kf]lik_\icfn\iZfjkj#
BOP households spend between 51% (Uganda)
8iXm`e[_XjZi\Xk\[Xj`jk\ifi^Xe`qXk`fe#8lifcXY#kfdXel$
and 87% (Sierra Leone) of their health budget
]XZkli\`ekiXfZlcXic\ej\jcfZXccpXkgi`Z\jfe\$]`]k`\k_f]L%J%
on pharmaceuticals. The percentage tends to be
gi`Z\j#Xjn\ccXjk_\jlkli\jXe[[il^jlj\[`ejli^\ip%
highest in the lower income segments and to de8iXm`e[jZi\\ejd`cc`fejf]g\fgc\\XZ_p\Xikf`[\ek`]p
cline slightly as incomes rise. In Latin America,
k_fj\n_fj\\p\j`^_k`jk_i\Xk\e\[YpZXkXiXZkjXe[g\i]fidj
except in Mexico, BOP households spend bee\Xicp)''#'''jli^\i`\jXp\Xi%8e`dgfikXekgXikf]`kjYlj`$
tween 50% (Colombia) and 74% (Brazil) of their
e\jjdf[\c`jdlck`k`\i\[gi`Z`e^fiZifjj$jlYj`[`qXk`fe1]\\j
health budget on pharmaceuticals, again with
]ifdgXp`e^gXk`\ekjiXe^\]ifd,'kf**'g\ifg\iXk`fe#
higher percentages in lower income groups. The
`eZcl[`e^k_\_fjg`kXcjkXp#Ylk`kg\i]fidj-,f]`kjfg\iX$
pattern is also found in most countries of Eastern
k`fej]i\\f]Z_Xi^\Ç]fik_fj\#`eZcl[`e^gXk`\ekj]ifddfjk
Europe (69% in Russia) and in India (76%),
9FG_flj\_fc[j#n_fZXeËkX]]fi[kfgXp%
though not in some other countries of Asia.
K_ifl^_`kj]\\`eZfd\#8iXm`e[`jj\c]$jlggfik`e^Xe[Xcjf
^\e\iXk\j\efl^_gif]`kkf]le[`kj^iX[lXc\ogXej`fe%N`k_X
*'$p\Xii\Zfi[f]nfic[$ZcXjjZXi\#k_\8iXm`e[df[\c[\d$
fejkiXk\jk_XkX]]fi[XYc\hlXc`kp_\Xck_ZXi\]fik_\9FG`j
gfjj`Yc\GiX_XcX[)'', %
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@ei\Z\ekp\Xijk_\]iXeZ_`j\Ylj`e\jjdf[\c_Xjgifm\[kfY\XgXik`ZlcXicpjl`kXYc\
m\_`Zc\]fi[\c`m\i`e^_\Xck_j\im`Z\jXe[gif[lZkj`eYfk_liYXeXe[iliXccfn$`eZfd\
Xi\Xj%8n\cc$[\j`^e\[]iXeZ_`j\jkilZkli\_XjYl`ck$`ehlXc`kpZfekifc#YlcbYlp`e^
gfn\i#gi`Z\jlYj`[`qXk`fe#Xe[\ogXej`feZXgXY`c`k`\jk_XkZXeXccfnXe\ek\igi`j\kf
]cfli`j_`e[`]]`Zlck9FGdXib\kj%
Fe\\oXdgc\f]k_`jXggifXZ_`j:=Nj_fgjB\epX#n`k_-+]`eXeZ`Xccpj\c]$jljkX`e$
`e^]iXeZ_`j\cfZXk`fej`eliYXe#j\d`iliXc#Xe[iliXcXi\Xj#j\im`e^dfi\k_Xe+''#'''
gXk`\ekjXp\Xi%K_\]iXeZ_`j\jf]]\i(,'Æ),'^fm\ied\ek$Xggifm\[_\Xck_gif[lZkj
Xe[g_XidXZ\lk`ZXcj#gi`Z\[XkXYflkLJ'%,'g\iki\Xkd\ekÇX]]fi[XYc\]ficfn$`e$
Zfd\B\epXej%<XZ_fe\`jcfZXk\[efdfi\k_XeXe_fliËjnXcb]ifd`kj`ek\e[\[
Zljkfd\iYXj\%
=fikp$knfcfZXk`fejXi\fne\[YpZfddle`kp_\Xck_nfib\ij\Xie`e^XeXm\iX^\
f]LJ-''Æ/''Xp\Xi#Xe[k_\fk_\i))Ypc`Z\ej\[elij\j\Xie`e^XeXm\iX^\f]
LJ(#'''Æ(#+''%@eZfdgXi`jfe#k_\Xm\iX^\elij\ËjjXcXip`eB\epX`jLJ.,+%:c`e`Zj
fne\[Ypelij\jgifm`[\X[[`k`feXcjZi\\e`e^j\im`Z\jXe[XYifX[\iiXe^\f]d\[`$
ZXk`fej#k_fl^_XcccfZXk`fejgifm`[\\jj\ek`Xcgi\m\ek`feXe[ki\Xkd\ekgif[lZkj]fi
dXcXi`X#[`Xii_\X#Xdf\Y`Xj`jjkfdXZ_nfidj Xjn\ccXjdfjhl`kfe\kjXe[nXk\i
ki\Xkd\ekgif[lZkj%
:=Nj_fgj_\X[hlXik\ij#k_\]iXeZ_`jfi#_fc[j\XZ_]iXeZ_`j\kfjki`ZkjkXe[Xi[j
f]gif[lZkhlXc`kpXe[gi`Z`e^k_ifl^_leXeefleZ\[Xl[`kjXe[k_\k_i\Xkf]Zcfjli\%
=iXeZ_`j\fne\ijY\e\]`k]ifdY\`e^gXikf]k_\:=Nj_fgjjpjk\d1k_\pY\XiXkiljk\[
YiXe[eXd\#j_Xi\dXib\k`e^ZfjkjXe[Y\jkgiXZk`Z\j#Xe[ZXej\cc[il^jXkgi`Z\j
cfn\i\[k_ifl^_Zfcc\Zk`m\YXi^X`e`e^Xe[YlcbYlp`e^=\ik`^Xe[KqXiXj)'', %
8efk_\ijlZZ\jj]lc]iXeZ_`j\gifm`[`e^_\Xck_gif[lZkjXe[j\im`Z\jkfk_\9FG`j
AXeXe`#Xefegif]`k@e[`Xefi^Xe`qXk`felj`e^Xgi`mXk\j\Zkfidf[\c%AXeXe`Xggc`\jXd`o
f]k\Z_e`hl\jÇjlYj`[`q`e^jfd\gif[lZkj#^\e\iXk`e^cXi^\ZXj\cfX[jkffYkX`emfcld\
[`jZflekj#c\m\iX^`e^\o`jk`e^jfZ`XcXe[Ylj`e\jje\knfibj#Xe[lj`e^k\Z_efcf^pÇkf
`eZi\Xj\k_\\]]`Z`\eZpf]`kjfg\iXk`fej%@kj]fZlj`jfej\cc`e^cfn$ZfjkZfekiXZ\gk`m\j
k_ifl^_k_i\\Z_Xee\cjÇ*(#'''\o`jk`e^i\kX`cj_fgj#Xe\knfibf]+'#'''iliXc_\Xck_
gifm`[\ij#Xe[,)'Zc`e`Zjn`k_i\j`[\ek[fZkfij%@e)'',AXeXe`jfc[,.%0d`cc`feZfe$
[fdjXe[0%0d`cc`feZpZc\jf]fiXcZfekiXZ\gk`m\j#gifk\Zk`e^(%-d`cc`feZflgc\j]ifd
lenXek\[gi\^eXeZ`\j%+
P\kXefk_\i`jD`=XidXZ`kXEXZ`feXc#XeXk`fen`[\D\o`ZXeg_XidXZpZ_X`ek_Xk
gifm`[\jcfn$Zfjk^\e\i`Zj#gli`]`\[nXk\iXe[gfn[\i\[d`cb#ZfejlckXk`fej#Xe[gi\$
fg\iXk`m\j\im`Z\jkfcfn$`eZfd\g\fgc\%Kfjlggc\d\eki\m\el\#k_\`e[\g\e[\ek
]iXeZ_`j\jXcjfgifm`[\jlZ_j\im`Z\jXjk\c\g_fe\Xe[@ek\ie\k%,
8cck_\j\]iXeZ_`j`e^fg\iXk`fejZi\Xk\afYjXe[Zfddle`kp$YXj\[_\Xck_`e]iXjkilZ$
kli\Xe[k_lj\o\dgc`]pXjkiXk\^pf]cfZXc`q`e^mXcl\Zi\Xk`fe%

K_\_\Xmp9FGjg\e[`e^feg_XidXZ\lk`ZXcjgf`ekj
kfk_\`dgfikXeZ\f][il^[`jki`Ylk`fejpjk\djÇXe[
f]hlXc`kpZfekifc#j`eZ\]Xb\[il^jXi\XgifYc\d`e
dXep[\m\cfg`e^Zfleki`\j%

Data from measured countries illustrate the size of markets and
household spending for pharmaceuticals:
• In Africa the BOP market for pharmaceuticals is $3.9 billion—$1.3
billion in Nigeria alone. Nigerian households in the lowest three
BOP income groups, which account for 87% of the national health
market, spend an average of $47.99 a year on medicines.
• In Asia the BOP market for pharmaceuticals is $30.8 billion—$26.6
billion in India alone. The 155 million Indian households in the
three income segments BOP1000–2000 spend an average of $134
a year on pharmaceuticals.
• In Eastern Europe the BOP market for pharmaceuticals is $9.2 billion—$8.0 billion of it in Russia. Russian BOP households spend
87.1% of their health budget on pharmaceuticals, $314 a year on
average.
• In Latin America the BOP pharmaceutical market is $12.9 billion.
BOP households spend 64% of their health budget, or $201 a year,
on pharmaceuticals.
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Reported household expenditures in a given country should be regarded as a minimum
estimate of actual expenditures, because surveys may not have collected information on all
types of health-related spending.
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Mexico City, October 19, 2006.

3.

Interview with April Harding and Alex Preker, World Bank, Health Nutrition and Population.
Washington, DC, May 2006 .
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Janani, “Welcome to Janani: Overview,” http://www.janani.org/overview.htm (accessed
January 31, 2007).
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cfm?cont=BENEFICIOS (accessed January 31, 2007). Case study 2.4
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The heavy BOP spending on pharmaceuticals points to the importance of drug distribution systems—and of quality control, since fake
drugs are a problem in many developing countries, especially in Africa.
Franchise business models can add efficiency and quality control while
enhancing drug distribution (case study 2.4).
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